
Discovering gender norms 
among businesswomen

• Norm 1: Businesswomen should be the main 
childcare giver
• Norm 2: Men should be the breadwinners of 
their families



Methodology
• Survey using CARE’s SNAP framework
• Survey online with Google form from 27 April to 09 May 2022: 
100 respondents

• 03 online interviews with female entrepreneurs and their 
husbands (2 separate & 1 combined one)

• 01 Focused group discussion with 35 female entrepreneurs in 
Yen Bai province

Limitations
• The demographic of respondents correspond to 

demographics of Ignite network, so the majority are 
women. The percentage of male respondents is only < 10%

• The interviewed husbands may share bias/not 100% honest 
answers as they are all in close connection with CARE 
interviewer. 



Demographics of respondents (n=100)
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Norm 1: Businesswomen should 
be the main childcare giver
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Norm 1: “Businesswomen should be the main childcare 
giver rather than men” (n=100)

Completely agree Agree Disagree Completely disagree

• 60% of respondents agree that childcare should 
be women’s duties rather than men. What others 
do reconfirm the statement (72% agree).

• On sex disaggregated data, 80% of male 
respondents agree that childcare should be 
businesswomen's responsibility – while 60% of 
women agree so.

• Majority of respondents over 51 completely 
agree with the statement.
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ACTIONABLE INSIGHT:
à Targeting change at businesswomen’s agency remains critical. Younger people are more progressive than older 

generation. Campaign can either target at the young to promote or the older to change.
à Campaign’s content, especially those targeting women, should make it more visible that ‘others’ are thinking more 

progressively
à Male respondents hold norm à targeting change in awareness of businesswomen’s domestic partners via role 

models/positive family stories/etc.
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What (respondents think) others think: By gender
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• What respondents think and others think share 
the same pattern – when 80% of male 
respondents expect businesswomen to be 
mainly responsible for childcare. 

• For businesswomen, the split is almost 50-50.
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Who would disapprove the most if your partners do more childcare 
than you? (n=90 female repondents)
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childcare than your partners? (n= 9 male 

repondents)

• Female and male respondents share almost the same 
patterns in determining who is the ‘gatekeeper’ in norm: 
mothers. 

• Interestingly, it’s the businesswomen themselves 
disapproving when they let their partners help with 
childcare.

• Male’s collegues and friends also express their disapproval 
opinions when seeing their male friends doing more 
childcare works. 0 5 10 15 20 25 30
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How would they show their disapproval? 



Norm 2: Men should be the 
breadwinners of their families



ACTIONABLE INSIGHTS:
• Results show that respondents are more ‘progressive’ in Norm 2 

compared to Norm 1. The % of respondents agree with Norm 2 is 
smaller than Norm 1 (29% vs. 59%)

• Regarding ‘what respondents think’ on Norm 2: 35% of men (vs. 30% 
of women) agreed that men should be the main breadwinners. There 
is not much different among genders on this perspective.

à Campaign’s content needs to highlight that other people, including 
women, are not expecting men to be the primary breadwinners; and 
that families with equal breadwinning roles or women being primary 
earners are being positively welcomed and men not being sanctioned 
for that (given that men still contribute to well-being of their families in 
alternative ways)
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“In most families you know, men are primary income earners 
compared to businesswomen” - What others do: By age group
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ACTIONABLE INSIGHTS
• The younger the respondents are, the 

more ‘progressive’ they see. While 100% 
people in 18-25 group disagree, nearly 
60% of over 51 years old people agree that 
men do the breadwinner role.

• Comparing ‘What others do’ across Norm 1 
and Norm 2: Behaviours are shifting in 
Norm 2 with men and women sharing 
breadwinning roles more than they are 
sharing childcare. 

à Campaign’s content needs to make more 
visible early adopters who are males sharing 
childcare and make it ‘desirable’ for people 
to want to follow. 
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"If you (as a businesswoman) make more income than 
your partner, other people you know will disapprove of 

you.“ (n = 100)
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ACTIONABLE INSIGHTS
• Only 28% of people will disapprove of 

female entrepreneurs if they earn more 
than their male domestic partners. 
Women are seen accepted if they can earn 
more than their husbands. 

• ‘Who disapprove of you the most’ is 
female entrepreneurs themselves, 
followed by their own mothers and their 
partner’s mother. 

à Changing women’s individual agency 
remains critical. They are willing to make 
effort to earn more money than their 
domestic partners, yet feeling conflict and 
disapproving of themselves when earning 
such.


